The CLPsych 2018 Shared Task B explores how childhood essays can predict psychological distress throughout the author's life. Our main aim was to build tools to help our psychologists understand the data, propose features and interpret predictions.
Introduction
Life course epidemiology can provide important insights into the prediction, pathogenesis and prevention of many physical and mental disorders, which can arise from a complex array of risk factors. The CLPsych 2018 Shared Task B used longitudinal data from the British 1958 Birth Cohort and aimed to predict psychological distress across four adult time points, 23, 33, 42 and 50 years using essays written by participants at age 11 years. Gender and a measure of the child's parental social class were the only other details available. As such, the task was focused on using natural language features of these childhood essays to develop a model.
Our goal was to utilise insights from a panel of psychology researchers with particular interest in the psychology of ageing, to determine 'expert' features for use in conjunction with more conventional natural language processing (NLP) approaches. Childhood psychological features which were expected to influence risk of psychological distress in adulthood included intelligence (Koenen et al., 2009; Wraw et al., 2016) , adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) (Hammond et al., 2015) , and personality (e.g. neuroticism) (Kotov et al., 2010) . These factors might be reflected in the linguistic structure and content of childhood essays. Content features were anticipated to be closely linked to time and place (i.e. 1960's Britain), including social norms at that time (e.g. gender roles). Our 'expert' panel each reviewed a different subset of essays to glean specific thematic features that might generalise across essays and relate to psychological distress.
We submitted two linear regression models: our simple model, MODELA used gender, social class and the number of words in the essay as its only features, whereas MODELB added a number of stylistic, syntactic, readability and expert features developed by the panel. In the post-evaluation period, MODELB was best at age 23, with 0.426 disattenuated Pearson correlation, whereas the simpler MODELA was better at 33, 42 and 50 with 0.280, 0.177 and 0.248 respectively.
We present feature analysis to try and characterise which factors are important, as well as examine predictive fairness. Finally, we use a hypothetical deployment tightly integrated into clinician workflow to discuss the challenges and opportunities in clinincal deployment of NLP tools.
Background
Large-scale longitudinal studies that include linguistic and psychological variables are relatively rare, largely due to the high-complexity of such studies and challenges of participant attrition, long time-scales and significant investment. One key example is the seminal Nun Study which demonstrated an association between the linguistic features (specifically idea density features) of autobiographical essays written in early life and the onset of Alzheimer's disease in late life (Snowdon et al., 1996) . Similar findings were later found in a different, less homogeneous sample (Engelman et al., 2010) . The idea that linguistic data from early life could predict Alzheimer's disease 60 or more years later has influenced the way we understand this disease, particularly in terms of dementia prevention. Another approach to analysing such early life essays demonstrated a link between number and range of positive emotion words and lifespan (Danner et al., 2001 ). These studies suggest that it might be possible to predict aspects of late life health and longevity using features of early life texts. Key childhood factors that could influence poorer adult mental health outcomes include lower intelligence (Koenen et al., 2009; Wraw et al., 2016) , ACES (Hammond et al., 2015) , and neuroticism (Kotov et al., 2010) . It may be possible to detect these factors using linguistic features of early life essays (Snowdon et al., 1996; Danner et al., 2001; Rude et al., 2004; Pennebaker et al., 2003) , as well as to identify novel features for predicting psychological distress across the life course.
A diverse set of linguistic features has been used to try and characterise attributes of the author or speaker. These include counts of words with positive and negative emotional valence, grammatical complexity, specific words or word categories, and speech particles. Idea density has itself been extended to incorporate more sophisticated syntactic features such as dependencies (Sirts et al., 2017) . Predicting personality traits from text has popularised the LIWC sets of gazetteers (Pennebaker et al., 2015) , categorised word lists tailored towards isolating specific aspects of personality.
A key goal was to maximise the benefit of a multi-disciplinary team, and it is important to enable quick insights into the dataset, model and issues around feasibility of deployment. As noted in Kogan et al. (2009) , regression is not widely used in NLP, however they had some success with interpretable models with interpretable feature sets. Nguyen et al. (2011) also use regression to predict author age, using l1 regularisation to induce a sparser model, selecting a subset of informative features to further analyse. Ethical considerations are also extremely important in clinical NLP (Suster et al., 2017) , health research (Benton et al., 2017) and shared tasks in general (Parra Escartín et al., 2017) . While (mercifully) much of the data access logistics for the CLPsych18 shared task were handled by the organisers, it is still critical to consider how raw data and interim results are distributed amongst the team, whether models perform unusually poorly for subsets of participants, potential dual use of any developed technology, and suitability of different deployment techniques.
Data
Our submission to the shared task focussed on Task B, to predict pdistress scores from the Malaise inventory (Rutter et al., 1970) at ages 23, 33, 42 and 50. Scores range from 0-9 on this measure, with a score ≥ 4 indicative of depression. Inputs are author gender, social class and their essay written at age 11, which asked them to imagine their life at age 25. A training set of 9,217 essays was provided, as well as social class and gender. The number of members with recorded scores declines over time to 7,060 at 23, 6,483 at 33, and 6,402 at 42.
Essay preprocessing
The essays were transcribed to digital form and accordingly have transcription (marked by "*") and anonymisation artefacts (e.g. "[female name]"). The essays vary substantially in topic and grammaticality, with some hardly intelligible. After tokenising and detecting sentence boundaries with spaCy 1 , the document sizes range from 48 to 1,640 tokens with a median of 207.
We applied several preprocessing steps. First, we ran the shallow version of the spaCy model as mentioned above to identify tokens and sentence boundaries. We replaced "####" with "£" after examining the context in which it was used. Then, we used the pyenchant 2 spell-correction library to correct each token if it was composed of letters, not digits, and not a currency symbol. Applying spelling correction to spaCy output out of context does introduce errors, and we used a combination of hardcoded replacements and exceptions to try and mitigate this, fully-detailed in the Appendix Section A.
The noisily spell-corrected essays were processed a second time with spaCy as tokens were replaced with one or more corrected tokens. In addition to the shallow processing, the model also predicted part-of-speech and named entity tags.
Expert review
A feature of our team is that we are geographically-distributed, cross-disciplinary and had limited time to work on the submission. Accordingly, we felt it important to maximise the time we spent exploring the data. We built a static website that we could filter and sort the participant records by their demographic variables and pdistress outputs, and click through to read their essay. This let us accelerate the reviewing, and the four NeuRA researchers allocated themselves a block of 2,000 participants and used a range of different strategies (e.g. random sampling, pdistress-targeted sampling) to quickly read the essays, flag problems and build intuitions for what psychological factors might be useful to model. The researchers spent approximately 10 hours in total and wrote detailed notes, which we used to inform the preprocessing and feature modeling.
Model
We used linear regression optimised by stochastic gradient descent (SGD) from scikit-learn 3 . Our pipeline scaled all feature values before applying the SGDRegressor with elastic net regularisation. We optimised hyper-parameters using 10-fold cross-validation over the training using grid search over regularisation alpha (0.01, 0.1, 1), penalty balance l1_ratio (0.1, 0.15, 0.2; i.e. closer to l2 than the sparsity-inducing l1) and optimisation iterations max_iter (500, 1000, 2000), choosing combinations with the highest disattenuated Pearson correlation, the official metric. 4 The SGD optimisation can be unstable, however we 3 http://scikit-learn.org version 0.19.1. 4 http://clpsych.org/shared-task-2018/ 384-2 found the fast experiment time critical to iterating quickly over feature ideas.
Features
Our approach relied on trying to identify groups of theoretically-motivated features to use in the linear regression above.
Demographics We used one variable for gender (male as 0) (cntrl_gender) and one-hot encoding for each of the social class variables (cntrl_a11_social_class=$CATEGORY).
Document
statistics We extracted the number of tokens in the corrected doc (stat_n_tokens), the number of unique tokens (stat_n_types), the ratio between token and type count (stat_p_type), the number of sentences (stat_n_sentences) and the mean number of tokens per sentence (stat_mean_sentence).
Noise
We extracted the proportion of tokens that were mistranscribed using an "*" (noise_p_asttoks), the proportion of anonymised tokens with a "[" (noise_p_left_bracket), and the proportion of tokens which were replaced during spelling correction (noise_p_replacement_tokens).
Shallow syntax We extracted the proportion of tokens labelled with each part-of-speech label (syn_p_pos-$POS) and the ratio of nouns to adjectives (syn_r_ADJ_NOUN).
Readability We extracted a number of readability metrics from the essays using the readability package. 5 These fall into the broad categories of existing grades (read_grades_$GRADE), sentence information (read_sentence_$METRIC), and syntactic features for word usage (read_word_$CATEGORY) and sentence beginnings (read_beginnings_$CATEGORY). We extracted the same features for expert gazetteers from the process described above (EXPERT_p_$CATEGORY, EXPERT_zero_$CATEGORY). The categories included: interpersonal relationships, nature, pets, occupations, positive affect, negative affect, wealth, travel, hobbies, sport, possessions, housing, time, uncertainty, trauma, affection, religiosity, grandiosity, physical appearance and sleep. See Appendix Section B for gazetteers.
Gazetteers
Entity We extracted the ratio of named entities found to the number of words (ents_p) as well as the ratio of entities to tokens for each type found (ents_p_$TYPE).
Submitted systems
We learned independent models for pdistress at ages 23, 33 and 42. Predicting at age 50 is challenging as there was no training data available. We chose a simple heuristic, which was to return our prediction at age 42.
In our official submission, we rounded the pdistress predictions to integers, which caused better scores in some models and worse in others. Overall, rounding was detrimental, and we indicate in results below where it was used, otherwise reported results are unrounded.
We submitted MODELA, with both demographic features and stat_n_tokens. MOD-ELB used all features. 7 7 Source code and notebooks are available at https:// github.com/edgedown/CLPsych18.
Results
Predicting the pdistress outcomes are challenging, and our models tended to work best at younger prediction ages, with simpler models working better than complex at older ages. Table 1 shows the results of MODELA and MOD-ELB at each age. We report the system rank and official metric, disattenuated Pearson correlation, which incorporates measurement error, but is "not suited to statistical hypothesis testing" (Muchinsky, 1996) . We compare to an official baseline (CLPSYCH18) that used token unigram features as regression features. As noted above, our official submissions rounded the pdistress outputs, which had a negative impact on age 23 and 33 scores. The submitted results were disappointingly all below that of the CLPSYCH18, except for MODELB at age 42, which ranked #2 at 0.210.
After submission, we found and fixed the rounding bug, and re-evaluated our predictions, which we show in the bottom half of Table 1 . At age 23, MODELB with access to all features performs better than MODELA and CLPSYCH18. At the older ages, the simpler MODELA increasingly performs better than MODELB, and is competitive with CLPSYCH18, but less so at the older ages (-0.003, -0.007 and -0.009 at ages 33, 42 and 50). Table 2 shows how the models performed on the training data, using 10-fold cross-validation. In contrast to the test data, both MODELA and MODELB scored consistently higher than than the CLPSYCH18 model on the training data, with the full set of features in MODELB giving the best results at ages 23 and 33. Performance is higher and more stable at younger ages and scores decline, and inter-fold standard deviation increases with prediction age.
Analysis
While linear models may lack complexity and modelling power found in other methods, the are relatively interpretable. We are able to extract the weights for each feature optimised during training and use them to understand the relative importance of different features. Table 3 shows the feature weights learned in MODELA for the different prediction ages. The gender feature dominates the weight for each of the models and indicates that female gender is strongly associated with higher pdistress scores. The higher-skilled-occupation social class variables (i.e. professional, managerial and skilled non-manual) are associated with lower pdistress scores at all ages, which may indicate a protective role against psychological distress (in contrast to lower social class groups, especially UNSKILLED).
What did the model learn?
MODELB included many more features as shown in Tables 4, 5 and 6. Gender was still highly weighted at all prediction ages. Stylistically, essays with more sentences, more misspelled words, higher use of determiners (e.g. "the", "a") and fewer unique words (i.e. stat_n_types was negatively weighted) were associated with higher scores at age 23, but document statistics were "selected-out" of the age 33 and 42 models. Standard readability metrics like Kincaid et al. (1975) were not highly weighted, perhaps due to the noisy text, but usage of long words was associated with low pdistress scores. were weighted: certainty (e.g. "always", "never") and lack of affect matches were associated with high scores at age 23 and 42 respectively, perhaps indicating unmet expectations and dampened emotional expression.
Several expert categories received weight: the lack of discussion about sport was generally associated with higher pdistress scores, suggesting that social or physical benefits of sport may be protective. High proportions of tokens discussing wealth may indicate household financial pressures and adverse childhood events at the time of writing, and were associated with high scores. Discussion of sleep was mildly associated with higher scores at ages 33 and 42, and may be related to lower vitality or motivation. Higher incidence of travel terms was associated with lower scores, which may indicate affluence or psycho-logical openness. Entity features performed well in some models: more mentions of dates and ordinal numbers were associated with lower scores at age 33 and 42, and mentioning people with higher scores at age 33 (similar to expert interpersonal features, which were predictive at age 23). Table 7 shows the results of a feature ablation study detailing how much performance changes when we omit groups of features. It is difficult to ascertain a threshold for statistical significance for the δ values, so these are really only indicative of broad category trends. Gender and social class are overwhelmingly the most important features, with document statistics and noise features providing some benefit, whereas gazetteer features are only sometimes useful. The final row shows an orthogonal experiment where spell-correction was not used and this also degrades performance, underlining the importance of the noise and expert matching feature groups.
What did we hope would work?
We report here techniques that did not work well during the task. This is likely due to a combination of problems in implementation, hyperparameter selection, and modelling choices. We focussed our effort elsewhere, but these may be beneficial given more time.
Support vector regression
This technique offered a principled way to generate feature interactions and handle noise and class imbalance. Unfortunately, early results were uninspiring (∼0.150 in training at age 23).
Embedding features
We had hoped to use lowdimensional document representations as features (e.g. the value of the d th dimension). We optimised some pre-trained fastText (Bojanowski et al., 2017) embeddings on the training data, and these were selected by the model, but with lower scores (∼0.350 in training at age 23). Embedding features could ultimately be useful, but they are difficult to interpret, and averaging token-wise embeddings may well obscure useful signal.
Longitudinal trajectories The structure of the task suggests that one approach might be to make a sequence of classifications, or a joint or repeated measures one that took pdistress at different ages into account. We spent some time analysing the score trajectories, but chose independent regression models for simplicity. An- other consideration is that attrition in this longitudinal dataset is likely to be systematically associated with the pdistress outcome (Kelly-Irving et al., 2013; Hughes et al., 2017) . Cases with missing outcome scores were excluded from our training models but appropriate imputation of missing data may have enhanced our predictions, particularly at older ages.
How fair are the predictions?
Ensuring that no one subset of your population is adversely served by your models is an important consideration when choosing which system to deploy. We joined the test data with the demographic variables to study this question in more detail, by selecting subsets of the population by gender and social class and re-running the evaluations for comparisons. All else being equal, we propose that a better model is one that shows relatively similar performance for different groups. Table 8 and Table 9 show prediction correla- ways of approaching the question than predicting an observed variable 12-39 years into the future from a short essay. For instance, using a writing sample at any age to assess distress and offer assistance at that same age seems useful, especially if the assessment could be made using incidental data like school, social or professional writing. To provide some analysis and discussion, we reframe the original question in these terms. Specifically, we ask: would it be possible to re-allocate resources based on predicted distress in a way that improves future distress?
Scenario: optimising clinician workflow
We focus on optimising clinician workflow to reduce the incidence of depression at age 23. To do this, we first binarise gold labels with values 4 or higher as True and others as False. The remaining analysis evaluates the model's ability to predict future depression, and the hypothetical impact this could have on optimising clinician workflow. Figure 6 .3 contains a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve to illustrate the diagnostic ability of submitted models without rounding at 132 We also calculate area under ROC curves across prediction tasks at different ages. These suggest more success predicting distress at lower ages for both MODELA (23: 0.678, 33: 0.622, 42: 0.577, 50: 0.579) and MODELB (23: 0.700, 33: 0.604, 42: 0.598, 50: 0.568) . This is perhaps not surprising since it involves less intervening time, and we expect accumulation of life events to become a stronger factor relative to childhood experience over time. Interestingly, the relative performance of models and ages differs from the official disattenuated Pearson correlation score, suggesting it may not be the best for model optimisation or evaluation in a screening scenario.
We return to our scenario to select an operating point on the ROC curve. Imagine we work for an agency with a budget to assess and treat approximately 30% of a population. At a threshold of 1.456, MODELB (with text features) has a 0.617 TPR and a 0.282 FPR. Concretely, at this threshold, we would treat 61.7% of sufferers and we'd also treat 28.2% of non-sufferers. Note that nonsufferers outnumber sufferers 12:1 in our data, so this FPR accounts for most of our budget. At a similar threshold of 1.672, the MODELA (without text features) achieves a slightly lower 0.600 TPR and a similar 0.284 FPR. We use these as operating points for the rest of this discussion.
Let's say our agency is responsible for a population of 1 million individuals. We cannot assess this entire population, let alone treat each individual. We assume that: (1) without treatment, the prevalence of depression (pdistress ≥ 4) at age 23 is 7.5%; (2) treatment at age 11 can reduce distress at age 23 in all cases; (3) the agency can intervene with 300,000 individuals (30% of the population); (4) we have access to incidental text, gender and socio-economic data at age 11.
Given these assumptions, we compare several scenarios:
• with no intervention, we expect 75,000 individuals to suffer depression at age 23; • randomly sampling individuals for treatment, we expect 22,500 successful treatments leaving 52,500 sufferers; • sampling using MODELA, we expect 45,000 successful treatments and 30,000 sufferers; • sampling using MODELB, we expect 46,275 successful treatments and 28,725 sufferers. Using MODELA (based on gender and socioeconomic level) reduces incidence of depression by 33% with respect to random sampling. Using MODELB (adding selected text features) reduces incidence by a further 5.7%. This suggests that NLP may indeed be a useful complement to other indicators in a hypothetical workflow optimisation scenario, but most of the predictive power comes from the baseline non-text features.
Conclusion
Our shared task submission allowed us to take on this very challenging task. While the prediction accuracy is underwhelming, there are further avenues for exploration. Linguistic features seem to vary across demographics. For example, essays from high social class participants tended to be grammatical and coherent, and spelling error features are not as discriminative as they are in other populations. This suggests that creating compound features that can model patterns that hold within groups could be promising. We hope to see further cross-disciplinary work to find useful ways for psychology to help inform how NLP researchers build tools for humans, and how we can build and deploy practical and useful tools to further support clinicians.
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